Department of Hispanic and Italian Studies

Fall 2017 activities for students

This fall there will be various options for students to develop the skills we are working on in our classes. All these activities start the week of **September 18th** and run through the last week of classes, to **December 1st**. There are no activities the week of Reading Break.

As in past years the Department will offer tutoring in the CALL Facility primarily for first and second year students. The tutors will give grammar help and point students to additional exercises. Tutors cannot proof a composition, but they can help with sentence structure or vocabulary. There are hard-copies of both textbooks and the workbook for “Hola, amigos” in the CALL that students can borrow while they are there. These materials cannot leave the CALL Facility. Please don’t write in these copies and return them promptly once you are done using them.

**Tutoring: Station 29, 30, 31 & 32 in the CALL, Clearihue A025**

Tuesday: 2:30 - 3:20  
Wednesday: 3:30 - 4:20  
Thursday: 11:30 - 12:20  
Thursday: 1:00 - 1:50

**Conversation Café, MacPherson Library 151b, Wednesday: 2:30 – 3:20. Sept. 20th to November 29th (none the week of Reading Break)**

The Conversation Café is for higher level students that wish to practise conversation skills as well. International students from Spanish-speaking countries, as well as other international students that speak Spanish, are invited to come to the café and meet students taking classes in our department. Every week various topics of interest will be the focus (music, food, travel, etc.).

Please encourage your fellow students to take part in any of the above activities. If you have any questions or would like to make suggestions about anything, do not hesitate to contact Prof. Rosa Stewart (rls@uvic.ca). Have a great term!